A novel playout algorithm for VoIP applications is presented. The playout times of voice packets are calculated using adaptive estimation of network delays. In contrast to previous solutions, the weighting factor that controls the estimation process is dynamically adjusted according to the observed delay variations. This results in higher-quality estimates of network delays. With this algorithm, the trade-off between buffering delay and late packet loss at the receiver is significantly improved. Experimental results show that the new algorithm can achieve higher subjective call quality than the basic adaptive algorithm, as measured by the ITU-T EModel methodology.
Introduction
A typical VoIP application buffers incoming packets at the receiver and artificially delays their playout in order to compensate for variable network delays called jitter. If the buffering delay is set too large, the overall latency increases to a level where interactivity of the conversation suffers; if it is set too small, the resulting increased packet loss rate decreases the perceived voice quality. The two conflicting goals of minimizing buffering delay and minimizing late packet loss have led to various adaptive playout algorithms. Most of the adaptive playout algorithms described in the literature depend on estimates of network delays to calculate playout deadlines of already received packets. Good network estimators should ignore transient noise conditions, but react quickly to persistent changes in performance. Typically, network estimators, in the form of exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA) filters, provide one of these properties, but not both. This is because they are constructed with static gain: the smoothing parameter α that determines how aggressively an EWMA filter will track changing network conditions. This gain biases the estimator either towards past history (when α is high) or current observations (when α is low). According to [1] , the weighting parameter α should be fixed at a high value, e.g. α = 0.998002. This was motivated by the work on TCP roundtrip time estimation, and assumed slow changes in roundtrip time. However we show that under typical present-day Internet conditions, the accuracy of the estimates -and therefore the resulting VoIP playout quality -can be greatly improved by dynamically choosing the value of α.
New playout algorithm
The basic adaptive playout algorithm [1] estimates two statistics: the delay itself, and its variance: The idea behind our algorithm [2] is to adaptively adjust the value of α, every time a new packet arrives, depending on the variations in the network delays. When the variation in network delays is high (which implies that network conditions are rapidly changing), the value of α is set low, and viceversa:
where i v′ is a smoothed estimate of the variance of the endto-end delay and the function ) ( i v f ′ was chosen experimentally to maximize the performance of our algorithm over a large set of network traces. This dynamic version of parameter α is used in the estimates of delay and variance:
The equation for the playout time of the first packet of a talkspurt is the same as in the basic adaptive algorithm:
where i t is the generation time of the i th packet and parameter β controls the delay/packet loss ratio (the larger the value of β, the more packets are played out, at the expense of longer delays). Any subsequent packets of this talkspurt are played out with rate equal to their generation rate at the sender.
In order to examine the performance of the new playout algorithm, first we collected experimental data from the real Internet. The receiving terminal was set up in Dublin City University (DCU). The senders were situated at the Computer Center of Lodz University of Technology (POLAND) and in University College Dublin (UCD). The terminals were H.323-compliant packet audio terminals [3] based on OpenH323 source code [4] . The terminal clocks were synchronized using NTP software, which for our purposes was sufficiently precise. The simplest G.711 A-Law encoding scheme (PCM) was used. The terminal encoder sent one frame of audio (240 bytes) every 30 ms. A sequence of alternating audio signals and silence periods was used as an input signal (following ITU-T P.59 recommendation [4] -without hangover time); no audio packets were generated during silence periods.
Figures below show delays and histograms of delays experienced by the audio packets during the one-hour experiments between Ireland and Poland ( Fig. 1, Fig. 2 ) and between DCU and UCD (Fig. 3) . During one hour of transmission, all experimental data (packet arrival times, timestamps, sequence numbers, and marker bits) were collected at the receiving terminal.
Algorithm evaluation 4.1 Delay/loss trade-off.
To compare the performance of our playout algorithm to the basic algorithm, we wrote a simulator which took all experimental data and simulated the behaviour of the two algorithms in off-line analysis.
Figures below show calculated trade-offs between average buffering time and average late packet loss rate for various values of α when delay/loss ratio was controlled by continuously changing β factor (2 < β < 4).
The solid lines represent the performance of the basic algorithm with fixed α (0.8, 0.9 and 0.998002) while the lines with circles represent the new algorithm with dynamic α. As can be seen, under all experimental conditions our new algorithm achieves a better loss/delay trade-off than the basic algorithm with a fixed value of α for the whole range of β values.
Effects of the new buffering scheme on subjective quality.
To estimate the subjective quality of packet voice, the EModel (ITU-T Recommendation G.107 [5] ) was used. The EModel combines individual impairments (including loss, distortion, echo, delay, and noise), due to both the signal's properties and the network characteristics, into a single Rrating that ranges from 0 to 100. The rating factor R is a linear combination of the individual impairments:
From our point of view, the delay impairment d I and equipment impairment e I (which captures the effect of information loss due to encoding scheme and packet loss) are relevant. The other impairments -loud connection and quantization impairment S I , basic signal to noise ratio 0 R and the "advantage factor" A (which is zero in the fixed Internet) -do not depend on the transmission over the network. Therefore, since values of R above 94.15 are unobtainable in narrowband (300 to 3400 Hz) telephony, we can write the R rating for G.711 audio as:
Based on R rating, we assessed transmission quality and subjective user satisfaction over a one-hour period. First we calculated average playout delays and average packets loss for 10 seconds period. Assuming the G.711 encoding with PLC and echo cancellation implemented (TELR = 65) we calculated delay impairments and equipment impairments and finally found time varying quality of the call.
Figures 7, 9, 11 and 13 show average playout delays, average packet loss and corresponding rating factor R for different α values. Figures 8, 10 , 12 and 14 show delay/loss distribution on the user perception quality plane for different α value (each dot corresponds to average playout delay and average late packet loss for 10 seconds of the transmission). The quality plane shows how an average user rates the quality of a call, depending on packet loss and one-way end-to-end delays for a given encoder and a given echo cancellation level. Figure 15 shows user satisfaction levels (based on calculated R values) for various α values. As we can see, the best in maximizing R value and thus user satisfaction was the new adaptive buffering scheme with dynamic α (95% of time with very good results). Basic algorithm with fixed α was able to achieve very good results 82% of the time.
In a similar way we have found subjective quality of the call for the two other traces ( fig. 16 and fig. 17 ). Again, the best in maximizing R value and user satisfaction was adaptive buffering scheme with dynamic α for both trace nr. 2 and trace nr. 3 (71% and 59% of time with very good results). Basic algorithm with fixed α was able to achieve very good results during 47% and 24% of time respectively.
Conclusions
The new playout buffer algorithm with dynamic α predicts and follows network delays more effectively than the basic algorithm with fixed α. We compared user perceived quality of voice using the E-model methodology for adaptive playout schemes with fixed and dynamic α. Results show that with dynamic α one can achieve better delay/loss trade-off and thus better call quality and user satisfaction. 
